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Apps 2013-2015

Statista

IMS Institute for Healthcare Informatics (2015) Patient Adoption of mHealth



Health App Developers

34% include pharmaceutical companies, hospitals, fitness apps, etc

Research2Guidance (2015) mHealth App Developer Economics



Participants persisted with the intervention and study because of 

beliefs that research is important, even when they felt little 

personal benefit from the program, or feelings of commitment to 

researchers

— Donkin & Glozier (p.9, 2012)



Grounded Theory Methodology



Findings



When people are struggling, and that’s when they’re gonna be accessing 

these things for the first time, you aren’t normally ‘oh I’m feeling really 

good, I’m going to go look up mental health digital support’ - you’ll be 

feeling really really bad and that’s why you’re accessing it

— Jessie (User)



If you transfer responsibility without power of choice 

or control, you’re just transferring blame

— Sean (User/Developer)



Technology-as-Advocate



There’s room for technology but it needs to be linked 

back to reality

— Rita (User/Provider)



One size does not fit all

I tried forums... and that really wasn’t right for me... but then other 

people find forums really really helpful

— Jessie (User)

the apps didn’t work for me and... some people find mental 

wellbeing apps really good

— Carol (User/Provider)

some things suit some people... but it won't suit other people

— Anne (User)



Digital Mental Health is not 
just ‘mental health’ apps

there might be apps that I use for individual purposes and there 

might be tools that I use in my everyday life to look after my 

wellbeing

— Sarah (User/Developer)



Not just how people feel 
‘right now’

they're kind of different at different times

— Jessie (User)

a variety of different sites for a variety of different purposes and 

different points... it’s like my laptop. It’s both a portal to hell and a path 

to… heaven. It depends what's happening on that particular day and it 

depends what I'm doing

— Sean (User/Developer)



Transparency is 
important

Right from the beginning people [should] know what that service is 

about because… if you go into it thinking it’s one thing and you’re 

really struggling and then you find out that it’s not then that’s going to 

make things worse

— Jessie (User)



Ensure business is 
sustainable

If more funding goes into it then 

potentially one day it could be but at 

the moment I don’t think you can 

use it as a sole source of support

— Jessie (User)

I still have some money to be able to 

address anything that comes up but 

there will be a point when I haven’t 

and if anything comes up it will just 

sit there, left like that

— Patricia (Academic/Contractor)



Ensure business is 
sustainable

The mood tracking one that I quite liked… I don’t know 

whether they just stopped updating it… it just seemed to slip 

out of use and then I thought… well I’ll have to find 

something new… that’s another element to using some of 

these apps. It’s like, are they going to carry on in use

— Anne (User)



Ensure the tech is 
sustainable/feasible

whilst you can put an age limit on it’s only a recommendation, 

there’s nothing you can do to stop children accessing it

— Patricia (Academic/Contractor)



this phone is quite old, I couldn’t update… it 

basically wanted to wipe the whole thing so I’d 

have enough space to put the new operating 

system… I found for a while nothing worked

— Anne (User)

Ensure the tech is 
sustainable/feasible



Maintain a duty of care

The first place they they seek information or connection with 

anyone around mental health

— Sam (User/Developer)

If you’re using a forum it might be that you don’t have 

anyone else to talk to

— Jessie (User)



Maintain a duty of care

I think our first impression of mental health treatment is probably 

the most important and how we see things in the future. If that’s a 

very shoddily put together CBT program online… I think that could 

definitely have a negative impact on peoples’ help-seeking 

behaviour in the future

— Sam (User/Developer)



Understand and 
embrace autonomy

Giving some sense of control to me rather than 

having other people doing it

— Anne (User)



Help people to help 
themselves

Treatment and getting better is not just the hour a week in a room with a 

therapist. That’s the clinical backup but actually it’s you that’s got to make 

the change

— Sarah (User/Developer)

An aid, a resource to enhance and supplement

— Norman (User)

It’s more something to back up whatever you’re doing like outside, offline

— Jessie (User)



Help people to help 
themselves

It’s helpful in the sense that it monitors each day how 

you’re feeling in a way that you can’t with therapy

— Jessie (User)



Help people to help 
themselves

It feels like I’m helping myself

— Anne (User)



Technology-as-Advocate

Want to read my thesis?

Point your camera here:

Want to get in touch?

Point your camera here:



MindTech



1. What are the benefits and risks of delivering mental health care through 
technology instead of face-to-face and what impact does the removal of 
face-to-face human interaction have?

2. How do certain mental health conditions (e.g. depression) affect how 
people engage with technology?

3. How can treatment outcomes be maximised by combining existing 
treatment options (medication, psychological therapies etc) with digital 
mental health interventions?

4. At what point in the care pathway (e.g. crisis intervention, prevention, 
engagement, treatment, maintenance, and recovery) are digital 
interventions most safe and effective?

5. How should apps for mental health be evaluated and endorsed?

6. What impacts will the adoption of digital technology in mental health 
services have on capacity, access to services, waiting times and preferred 
appointment times?

7. Are therapies (e.g. CBT) delivered via digital technology as effective as 
those delivered face-to-face?

8. Can the common elements of therapy (e.g. empathy, gestures, non-verbal 
cues) that come from person-to-person interactions be maintained with 
digital technology interventions?

9. Do digital health interventions increase reach and access to groups and 
people less well served by traditional mental health services (e.g. Black 
and ethnic minorities, men with depression, people in rural areas etc)?

10. How can social media be used more effectively to bring people with 
mental health problems together and help them connect e.g. in their 
communities, rather than isolating them in their homes

MindTech
JLA Digital Tech for Mental Health Top 10 Qs



• Assessment and Monitoring

• E.g. QBTech: QUOTA and AQUA

• Digital Interventions and Apps

• E.g. POWER UP

• VR and Games

• E.g. Immersive games for anxiety

• Medical Devices

• E.g. Buzzbeats

• User Journeys and Data

• E.g. Data and ethics

MindTech

Collaborations with Oxford VR, Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust, 
Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust, Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children, 
Mental Health Foundation, Priment CTU, Magstim, University of Reading, Big White Wall, 
NHS England, MedilinkUK, UCL, Oxford AHSN, D4D, Karolinska Institute, James Lind 
Alliance, MQ, Innovate UK, University of Manchester, King’s College London, XenZone, 
mhabitat, BfB labs



Winners of the NIHR Invention for Innovation 
(i4i) Mental Health Challenge Award
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